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We test our hypothesis which proposes that the growing use of electronic

devices is academically beneficial tohigh school students' standardized test

scores and GPA. Our method of data collection includes both a survey of high

school students in the Midwest area and an analysis of national SAT scores in

the years before computing and in years with computing. Analysis of SAT

archival data shows a negative correlation between scores pre-computing

and scores  post-computing  (with  computing  influences),  meaning  that  as

scores  before  computing  were  decreasing,  scores  with  prevalent

computertechnologyare increasing. Our survey data also displayed a positive

correlation  between time spent on electronic  devices for  school  purposes

and GPA. Over 420 million smartphones were sold worldwide in 2011 [6].

Almost  400  million  computers  were  sold  during  2010,  and  that  figure  is

expected to increase to over 1 billion units which will include computers and

smartphones by 2014 [3]. With the development of Wi-Fi hotspots, it is now

easier for people to stay connected with their portable devices. 

Since electronic devices continue to be adapted to be friendlier to the end-

users,  we  want  to  research  how  the  increased  use  of  computer-based

technologies  both  in  the  classroom  and  at  home  impacts

theacademicperformance  of  students.  The  following  research  question  is

posed: “ Is the increased use of computer-based technology improving the

academic  performance  of  students?  ”  In  order  for  us  to  investigate  this

question, we have analyzed two sources of data. The first being SAT test

scores  over  the  last  30  years.  The  second  source  is  from  the  data  we

collected  from a  survey that  we presented  to  high  school  students.  This

study is important because it  shows that the increasing use of  electronic
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technologies for schoolwork is improving students’ academic performance.

Computer technology is everywhere in society, and most of the high school

students in the U. S. own or have access to computer technology on a daily

basis.  We  hope  to  show  the  appropriate  use  of  these  technologies  will

increase learning. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. We

provide a literature review on related research. We then discuss the data

analysis and present the results. The last section provides discussions of the

results along with the implications of this study. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
Our  literature  review  suggests  there  are  contradictory  conclusions  from

various  studies  regarding  whether  computer  use  improves  academic

performance.  Some  studies  state  that  computer  use  improves  academic

performance. Others propose that academic performance has nothing to do

with computer use. A few studies suggest that computer use is a distraction

to school studies and negatively impacts academic performance. One study

claims that  there  exists  evidence that  Internet-time is  harming children’s

academic performance. 

This  study  was  done  by  economists  at  the  University  of  Munich  named

Thomas  Fuchs  and  Ludger  Woessmann  who  surveyed  students  in  31

countries.  They  created  a  very  thorough,  detailed  survey  in  order  to

eliminate  other  possible  causes  of  the  downward  trend  of  academic

performance.  They  state  in  their  results  that  the  “  sheer  ubiquity  of

information technology is getting in the way of learning” [7]. Another study

hoped to find a correlation on Internet/ Gaming Use and its numerous effects

on adolescents.  They analyzed not just  academic performance, but social
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skills, relationship s, sense of reality, and violent behavior. Their conclusion

regarding  internet  use  and  its  impact  on  academic  performance  was  “

although playing specific computer games has immediate positive effects on

specific spatial,  iconic,  and attentional  skills  used by the game,  we need

more research to see if long term computer and Internet use (both game and

nongame)  can  lead  to  long  term  improvements  in  cognitive  skills  and

academic  achievement”  [8].  Another  study  investigated  the  relationship

between  academic  achievement  and  computer  use.  The  focus  was  on

students in the 10th grade. They did a survey of three high schools in Ohio. 

This study had the students keep a log of how much time they used the

computer  for  several  different  categories  of  activities.  The  study  did  not

focus on any testing scores. Everything was measured against the students'

GPA. It did not find computer use at home and GPA to have a significant

relationship [5]. A final study analyzed the impact of owning a computer at

home and not necessarily using it to assist in the classroom. They concluded

that “ home computers are associated with a 6-8 percentage point higher

probability  of  graduating  from high school”  [2].  They also  discussed that

their statistics supported the idea that owning a personal computer or having

access to one at home had a positive correlation with grades and a negative

correlation  with  suspension.  While  many  studies,  experiments,  and

discussions continue to dwell around this topic, we will specifically analyze

the impact of computer technology on high school students’ standardized

test scores and determine if we can further support the idea that computing

benefits learning. 
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
We gathered data from two sources. One was external and compiled from

publicly reported standardized test scores. The second was collected from a

survey  of  high  school  students  we  conducted.  Our  first  data  source  is

compiled ACT and SAT scores from their respective institution's statistical

data archives. [1, 4] We have access to ACT scores from 1994 to 2011 and

SAT scores from 1978 – 2011. SAT scores were not separated by the state

until  1998.  We  choose  one  state  from  each  of  the  following  regions  to

represent  the  United  States:  Midwest  (Kansas),  New  England

(Massachusetts),  Southwest  (Texas),  Pacific  Coast  (California),  Southeast

(Florida),  Mid  -Atlantic  (New  York).  We  chose  Kansas  to  represent  the

Midwest, as we knew our survey data would be gathered from that state. As

for  selecting  representative  states  for  the  other  regions,  we  took  into

consideration that we wanted the most general, unbiased data. Therefore we

selected states with the largest populations in hopes that those who took the

standardized tests would be a more thorough and accurate sample of that

state.  Prior  to  2005,  the  SAT  did  not  contain  a  writing  section  to  the

standardized assessment. In order to make our data comparable, we only

compared the verbal and math scores for all the years we analyzed. 

We took the mean of the SAT, per year, per region (state), to the mean of

the GPA that is recorded that year. For the ACT, we compared the scores for

each year, for each region, to the national mean of that year, and observed

the trends present. We determined ACT data to be unusable for our study

due to the fact that the year s and breakdown of the scores was very limited.

Our  second  source  of  data  is  the  responses  from  a  survey  that  were
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distributed to high school  students in  the Midwest area.  We took several

steps to conduct this survey. First, we designed the survey instrument. This

included  several  rounds  of  determining  more  refined  questions  and

formatting for the best presentation. Our survey questions were divided into

two  categories.  One  category  was  general  demographic  information

including gender age. After looking at common survey questions, we were

able to word these basic demographic questions to be clear and concise. The

other category included data that would directly relate to our theory: GPA,

SAT score, ACT score, time spent on the computer for entertainment, school,

and other purposes. 

In order to eliminate potential  human error problems or difficulty reading

participants'  answers,  we  provided  answers  with  checkboxes  for  every

question except for the computer usage question. Our survey questions were

divided  into  two  categories.  One  category  was  general  demographic

information including gender, age, and grade level. After looking at common

survey questions, we were able to word these basic demographic questions

to be clear and concise. The other category included data that would directly

relate to our theory: GPA, SAT score, ACT score, time spent on the computer

for entertainment, school, and other purposes. In order to eliminate potential

human  error  problems  or  difficulty  reading  participants'  answers,  we

provided  answers  with  checkboxes  for  every  question  except  for  the

computer usage question. Next, in order to survey students, we had to have

our research project approved by our university's Institutional Review Board.

This  process  included  an  extensive  application  requiring  a  description  of
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potential  participants,  the  reason  for  the  research,  research plan,  survey

instrument, and how the participation of students would be used. 

Shortly after submission, our application was approved, allowing us to rea ch

out to local schools and begin our surveying. Third, we conducted a trial run

of the survey by asking seven high school students to take the survey and

report  any suggestions  for  improvement  or  problems  comprehending  the

questions. Fourth, we distributed copies of the surveys to high schools in the

area. We contacted principals to get their permission and delivered them to

the schools that were willing to participate. The following pieces of data were

collected:  hours  spent  using  electronic  devices  on  school  days  and

nonschools  (for educational,  entertainment or other purposes),  SAT score,

ACT score, GPA, age, gender and opinion of the effect of technology on their

personal learning on a 7 point Likert Scale. Before analyzing the survey data,

we prepared the data for analysis. We converted non-numerical data into a

comparable numerical  format. We declared 1 as representing Male and 2

representing  Female.  We  used  1  –  7  to  represent  strongly  disagree  to

strongly agree on the Likert scale. 

We assigned numbers to the ranges of ACT and SAT scores starting at 1 for

the lowest range and ending at 13 for the ACT and 14 for SAT. For GPA, we

assigned numbers for the ranges, 1 for less than 2. 0, 2 for 2. 0 – 2. 49, 3 for

2. 5 – 2. 99, 4 for 3. 0 – 3. 49 and 5 for 3. 5 – 4. 0. We then used SPSS to

determine the correlation between both GPA and standardized test scores

and  computer  usage  and  GPA.  We  analyzed  our  data  using  a  T-test

ForEqualityof the Means to compare each region to the significant region of

the Midwest. We consider this region to be significant because it is where our
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survey data is collected. The analysis of our survey data and SAT and ACT

collected data is  discussed in the next section.  227 Issues in Information

Systems Volume 13, Issue 1, pp. 225-231, 2012 Figure 1. 

Survey RESULTS 
Archival Data We used the years 1972 – 1987 to represent prior to popular

computer use and the years 199 5 – 2010 to represent the emergence of

computer  technology  and  increased  use  of  it  for  educational  or  other

purposes. Using SPSS, we found significant negative relationships between

these time periods with both Spearman’s and Pearson’s  correlation tests.

The Spearman test between these two 15 year periods of scores was -. 59

and (p-value = 0. 01). The Pearson test between these time periods was -.

764 (p-value = 0. 01). We graphed the Combined Verbal and Math scores for

both  the  pre-computing  time  period  (1972  –  1987)  and  for  the  with-

computing time period (1995 – 2010). Figure 1 below shows the National SAT

score trend for a fifteen-year period before computing was prevalent among

high school students (1972 – 1987). The data illustrates a negative trend for

this time period. Figure 2 below shows the National SAT score trend for the

fifteen-year period 228. 

Issues in Information Systems Volume 13, Issue 1, pp. 25-231, 2012 with

computing among high school students (1995 – 2010). The data for this time

period illustrates an initial  upward trend for  the first  ten years.  Figure 2.

National  SAT  scores  from 1972-1987  Figure  3.  National  SAT  scores  from

1995-2010  Survey  Data  102  complete  surveys  were  returned  and  the

demographics  of  the  respondents  are  shown  in  Table  1.  The  sample

population had slightly more males (52%) than females (48%). The sample
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population had various ages including 12 years (1%), 14 years (14. 7%), 15

years (26. 5%), 16 years (20. 6%), 18 years (21. 6%), and 19 years (1%). 

We had students from four grades; 9th had 33 (32. 45), 10th had 29 (28.

4%), 11th had 10 (9. 8%), and 12th had 31 (30. 4%). Students spent an

average of 5. 36 hours using computer technology on school days and 8. 45

hours on non -school days. We analyzed our data with SPSS and ran tests

against  variables  in  order  to  note  a  correlation  among factors  that  were

recorded in our survey data. Several significant relationships were evident in

our survey data. All of the results listed below use Spearman’s correlation

test between two variables.  223 positive correlation between reported GPA

and Computer Use for School on School Days (p-value = . 05). There was a

213 positive correlation between GPA and Computer Use for Other on School

Days (p-value = . 05). 

No significant correlation was found between computer use for  school  on

Non-School  Days  and  GPA,  due  to  the  fact  that  the  majority  of  our

respondents reported that they did not spend any hours on schoolwork on

Non-School Days. We found  663 positive correlation between GPA and ACT

scores (p-value = . 01). We also found a positive correlation of 224 between

GPA and sex. Finally, we found a 241 positive correlation between students

that  felt  that  computer  use  was  beneficial  to  their  personal  academic

performance and those that utilized technology for school purposes had a p-

value. 
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CONCLUSION 
In this study, we aimed to answer the following research question, “ Is the

increased  use  of  computer-based  technology  improving  the  academic

performance of students? ” We analyzed standardized test scores, the SAT,

in the years before prevalent computing (1972 – 1987) and in the years with

prevalent  and  ever-increasing  computer  use  (1995  –  2010).  We  also

surveyed local  high  school  students  asking for  computer  usage in  hours,

standardized test scores, and GPA. The analysis of SAT scores reveals an

evident negative correlation. This significant correlation illustrates that in the

first time period, 1972 – 1987, SAT scores were decreasing, but that in the

years  with  computing,  1995  –  2010,  scores  were  increasing.  It  can  be

inferred,  without  regarding  other  external  factors,  that  computing  has

benefited student performance in standardized testing, specifically the SAT. 

A  thorough  comparative  analysis  of  our  survey  data  indicates  several

significant correlations. First, the positive relationship between the hours of

computer use for school purposes and GPA demonstrates the idea that the

use  of  electronic  devices  for  school  purposes  benefits  academic

performance. Second, those with high GPA's also had high standardized test

scores, such that it can be inferred that appropriate use of electronic devices

also  benefits  students  230 in  their  standardized testing.  Finally,  students

who  had  the  opinion  that  the  use  of  electronic  devices  improved  their

personal academic performance utilized those tools, which are shown by the

significant  correlation  between  students  who  held  this  opinion  and  used

electronic devices for schoolwork. 
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These  significant  correlations  imply,  in  our  sample,  that  the  use  of

computing,  or  electronic  devices  for  school  work  and  the  like,  benefits

students in both their GPAs and their standardized test scores. Our survey

results  and  standardized  test  score  analysis  show  an  improvement  in

academic  performance  with  increased  computer  usage.  Specifically,  our

results  show  that  students  who  spent  more  time  using  their  electronic

devices for school purposes did better in school than those who claimed they

used their devices for other purposes. This result in our survey sample group

illustrates  our  theory  that  the  “  intelligent  use”  of  electronic  devices

improves the academic performance of students. 

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
This study has a few limitations. First, in our analysis of standardized test

scores,  we decided against including the Writing section of  the ACT as it

made  comparing  scores  between  previous  to  2005  and  after  2005

inaccurate.  This  limited  our  ability  to  determine  the  improvement  of

devolvement of  writing skills  based upon an increase in computer usage.

Also,  in  our analysis  of  standardized test  scores,  we did not  include ACT

scores in our results section because there was a very narrow amount of

data  available  before  prevalent  computer  use.  Finally,  we  only  surveyed

students in local area high schools. In order to make a more accurate and

generalized conclusion, we would need to have a further reaching and larger

survey size. Further research must be conducted in order to determine if our

results could be duplicated in another sample group and to rule out external

factors. 
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